
HONORS TO PRESIDENT DOLE
Hawaii's Executive Conducted Through the Presidio Fortifications by General Shafter and a Detachment

of United States Troops.
President Polo of Hawaii has began tho

last stage of his journey to Washington
In the interest of annexation, bearing
with him.-

'
pleasant memories

of his brief sojourn In San Francisco.
Accompanied by Beveral members of his
Buite, tho President departed on the Cen-
tral overland at G o'clock last evening and

"will go direct to the national capital
he will confer with President Mc-

Kinley and others in regard to the plac-
ing of the island republic in the ki
of Uncle Sam.

The last day of President Dole's stay in
this city was .1 busy one and Included a
round of visits and entertainments be-
ginning in the morning and continuing al-
most to the time of his departure for the
Kast. The first event was the trip to
the Presidio and the inspection of the
fortifications on the bluffs overlooking the
Golden Gate. It was a perfect day for
euch a trip ar.d the visitors enjoyed it to
the fullest extent. During this jaunt.
President Dole v;as the guest of General
Shaffer and the army officers stationed
in this vicinity. The Government launch
General McDowell started from the Clay
street wharf at f:-4r> a. m., havincr on
board b> sides President Dole and Colonel
J. H. Fisher, of the Hawaiian I
Major C. P. lukea, A. D. C. and secretary

to th« President, and Dr. Day, also of
President pole's staff, the following gen-
tlemen ami ladies: Brigadier-General
Shafter, Adjutant-General "Witcher, Colo-
nel Miller, Colonel and Mrs. Babcock.
Colonel and "Mrs. Middleton, Major and
Mrs. Groesbeck, Major and Mrs. Field,
Major Davis, Captain Baldwin, Lleuten-

r.nts Miley and Nolle, LJ<
M. Btoney, U. B. N., representing •

Admiral Kirkland, Mr. and Mrs. Irving
M. Scott, 11. E. Huntingdon, M

McKlttrick and Gordan.. the bay to tho Presidio
•; accomplished and

the distinguished visitor was re<
with all the honors due his rank. Drawn
up on the wharf was Com;.any A. Pint
I'nitt-d Stat. .5 Infantry, Captain Brant
commanding, and t;.- splendid band of
that regiment. To tho left of the wharf
and almo.--- of the shore.
LightBattery C, Third United Btati
tilley,Captain Califf, wa., Btatloned, its
four field pieces thundering out a
of twenty-one guns as the boat touched
the dock. Drawn up in line at the shore
end of the wh. roop C, Fourth

:y,Captain Gale, ready to escort the
visitors around tin' reservation.

The gangplank was run out and then
rred the only bit of comedy that

ruffled the eiHirn stately military proceed-
ings. As President Dole stopped on the

'.ink the band struck up "Our
dent," in accordance with the pre-

scribed regulations, and at its conclusion
LA ut.-nant Noble, who had been detailed
by General Shafter to attend the Presi-
dent during his stay in this city, re-
quested the loader to play the Hawaiian
national hymn. The musician replied th.tt
he had the old national hymn that did
t.rvice for the Royalists, but nothing
that had been adopted since the republic
had been established. The officer bore
this embarrassing bit of information to

Mr. Dole and was told that the same old
hymn was still in use. Lieutenant Noble
rushed back to the bandmaster and or-
dered the hymn played, which was done
and serenity reigned once more.

Carriages were in waiting and the en-
tire party was driven out to the fortifi-
cations and the rifled, dynamite and
mortar batteries inspected. Blank

charges woro fired from one of the dyr.a-
L-iins to illustrate its workings, and

the visitors expressed surprise and admi-
ration at the extent of the fortifications
of the harbor. Lack of time pr<
any stop at the barracks, and I

D direct to the wharf, another
salute of twenty-one guns greeting Presi-
dent Dole.

A
- tho little steamer started on the

trip back to Clay-street wharf General
Shafter conducted hi* pnost Into the
cabin, -where light refreshments wore
served. The general proposed the health
of President Dole, to which Irving M.
prott respond) A. He welcomrfl the dis-

sh< d visitor to the United E
and to S:m Francisco, and wished him
complete success of bis mission, saying
that lie believed comparatively fe-w real-
ised the necessity of the Hawaiian Isl-
ands becoming a part of the United
States.

at Dole returned his thanks for

the expressions of kindness to himself
and goodwill to his country, and then tho
time was passed in social chat until the
wharf was reached.

President Dole and his party were Im-
mediately driven to the Pacific-Union
Club, where Mayor Phelan entertained
them at luncheon. Covers were laid for
twenty, the President having the seat of
honor at the right of the Mayor. Sev-
eral toasts were offered and Mr. Dole
briefly referred to his mission to the
United States.

Soon after his return to his hotel Claus
Spreckela paid a visit to his old friends,
President Dole and wife. The friendship
existing between Mr. Spreckels and the
Doles was formed many years ago in
Hawaii, and questions of Island politics
there and public policy here have never
dulled the kindly sentiments then estab-
lish. <1.

At the islands Mr. Spreckels was known
to his many friends as Colonel Spreckels,

and so he was greeted yesterday by the
I'resident and Mrs. Dolt? !n the old-fash-

warm-hearted way. The visit was
delightful in many respects and afforded
Mrs. Dole quite as much pleasure as it
gave to her distinguished husband. In
the midst of the packing and prepara-
tions for the Eastern Journey they talked
of old times in Hawaii, of mutual friends
and acquaintances, bat ncvor touched In
the slightest degree the subject of island

\u25a0 : ment. It was not decided until a
late hour Tuesday that Mrs. Dole would
accompany her husband to Washington.
Inpreparing for the journey she was not
equal to the task of going to the Presidio

-day with General Shatter's party.
Soon after 0 o'clock Mr. Dole, accom-

panled by the members of his suite, was
driven to the ferry and crossed the bay
n half hour before the regular boat con-

X with hla train. Only Major lukea
and Dr. Day will make the overland
jviiirney with him. the- others remaining
in this"city until his return.

DISEiIBARKING FROM THE GEN. McDOWELL AT THE WHARF.

BULLETIN
MEN WERE

ARRESTED
Crothers and Older

Charged With
L-ibel.

Called to Account for Its
Story Concerning the

Divorce in Utah.

Heavy Damage Suits May Also

Be Filed by Isaac Trumbo

Soon.

RESULT OF A FAIRYSTORY.

The Plaintiff Very Murth in Earnest
and in « Mood toTike Fur-

ther A>;t'lOM.

Since it was exposed in its attempt to
bunko the business men of San Fran-
cisco the Bulletin has seemed to be
utterly reckless. Having no charac-
ter to protect it appears to have for-
gotten that others do have characters.
Thus it has been conducted into the
Police Court on a charge of criminal
libel. Isaac Trumbo is the complain-
ing witness. Warrants were served
yesterday on Richard A. Crothers and
Fremont Older, who, in that unfeeling
document, are spoken of as editors,
proprietors and publishers. There is
no reasonable doubt that the Bulletin
has a proprietor and a publisher, but
symptoms of its having an editor are
meager. However, this point has noth-
ing to do with the story.

With many an allegation shrouded
in legal verbiage, but comprehensible
after close inspection and a lopping
away of useless terms, Mr. Trumbo af-
firms that the Bulletin as represented
in the distinguished persons named
above published a "false, unprivileged,

malicious and defamatory libel." Thus
far the complaint excites no surprise,
but when itcontinues by asserting that
all this was don.- "in the English lan-
guage," the tendency to take issue is
hard to repress. The Bulletin may
with fair show of reason be ae*
of doing almost anything but using the
English language. On this contention
it may rest a defense hard to shatter.
Yet there are other allegations. The
men arrested are accused "f printing
matter tending and intended to im-
peacfa the "honesty, integrity, virtue
and reputation" of Mr. Trumbo and
expose him to "hatred, contempt, ob-
loquy and ridicule." \u25a0

The entire matter grows out of the
fairy story constructed by the even-
ing sheet out of a rumor that Mr.
Trumbo had been sued for divorce. It
not only made this declaration, but
went into details which were new to
both principals and their lawyers. The
divorce suit had not been filed, there is
no assurance that any will be filed al-

h such action is expected, yet the
tin ndi only reported thf> filing,

but gave reasons. Incidentally it tacked
cm a life of Trumbo which lacked the
important element of truth. Itmado
of him a Mormon who had misman-
aged church property and fallen from
favor and affluence. Ithad his wife
charging him with cruelty, and alto-
gether it enjoyed itself In a manner
thoroughly P.ulletinese.

The real status of th" Trumbo family

Bet forth in The Call and proved
to be nothing startling.- interest in 11
arising largely from the fact that it
controvert* d the gossip which had in-

\u25a0l th<- Bulletin office and there been
seised upon as news.

"This evening paper haa persist-
ently given me mean digs, and has Col-
lowed me unjustly for the past two
years and their lust attack was some-
thing Icould not let go by without
an answer," said Mr. Trumbo. "Iin-

tend to press this caso to the end and
have instructed my attorneys to bring

about a hearing of it as soon as pos-
Bibie—-to-morrow would suit me better.
Iintend to Institute further proceed-
ings against this paper.

"As regards my position with the
Mormon church and people it was that

of being'wfth them when Iwas young.

Iwas never a member of their faith.
Iwas attracted to th<-m as they

seemed to jiv to be the under persons
in a fight with a lot of carpet bag poli-
ticians who were bringing about dis-
order and trouble in this country
among a people Ibelieved to be honest.

"For this sympathy, and sympathy

for friends who had been attacked I
went t-> the rescue. Inever received a
cent from the Mormon people nor the
Mormon church.

"As to the so-called Amelia Pa
it was my home. Ileased it from the
United States Government, and
it up and put it in repair at my own
expense. The Mormon church had
nothing to do with it at that i

"As to th< !r charge of cruelty it,by
the way. was never Oil d. and Irik-ss
none of my friends nor the lady her-
self would ever charge me with such
an act. This is the first time in my
life Iever asked to have a man ar-
rested, even though Ihave been many
times wronged.
"Icannot explain the animus of the

article in this paper unless it origi-

nated at the time of the sale of the
Bulletin. Iwas in court at th" time
and instructed Charles M. Shortridge
to bid SPAOOO for the same, and possibly
Mr. Crothers" thought the price was
run up on him without any intention
on my part to buy. This is the way I
can account for the paper's feelings
toward nrV

There is naturally pome curiosity of
a moderate port as to the line of de-
fense to be advanced. Some surmise
that the prisoners will dony that they
have anything to do with a newspa-
per, an allegation hard t.. combat.
Tlvy may rload that no barm could
have followed publication in tho Bul-
letin, whither hies tho man who
morally bound to publish something,
yet does not desire it to be seen. Or
that section of the complaint that de-
clares the objectionable matter t.> have
been printed in English may furnish a
loophple through which two trembling
prisoners can crawl to liberty.

The men have been released on ball.

Chnmpnftne Imports in 18ft7.
Custom-hou*« statistics show that 72.775 rasta

of G. H. Mumm's Extra Dry were Imported
l>fin»r 42,293 cases more than any other liran.l!
As now ImportedItis dry and remarkably fine.*

The Laguna Club Reorganizes.
The I^aguna Club has born reorganized

by prominent Democrats living in the
Thirty-seventh Assembly District. Tho
club was first organized In IM<2, and after
the campaign of 1594 went out of exist-
ence. The following officers will look
after the interests of the reorganization:
President. Samuel Nichols; vle7-rpros j;
dent. George Botcher; recording secre-
tary, James Burns: financial secretary
T. Mahoney: treasurer, Patrick McCann;
serpeant-at-arms, J. P. Donohue; ex-
ecutive committee— Martin Huprhes E
Barrett, A. Botcher, E. J. Mofflttand R
Carberry. The club will meet 1
Monday nipht until after the coming
campaipn in MrCann's Hall, on tho cor-
ner of Fell and Laguna streets.

ANDREE'S BALLOON.

Swedish Consul Replies to the
National Geographical Society

at Washiogton.
The account which appeared InThe Call

of December 2<> must have excited con-
siderable interest in scientific circles.
Judging mm the inquiry addressed to the
Swedish Consul in this city by the Na-
tional Geographical Society. The tele-
gram reads as follows:

"To Henry Lund, Swedish Consul. San
Francisco: The American Minister at
Stockholm refers me to you concerning
Andree's balloon seen in British Columbia
August 17. A full reply is wanted by
telegraph, and renly paid.

'GRAHAM BELL,
"President National Geographical Society,

Washington.**
Mr. Lund, wh^n seen last night, said

that he had immediately replied to the
telegram and the information contained
therein was mainly a synopsis of the
article published in The Call last month.
He said that the request for information
In repard to Andree's balloon, coming as
it does from so prominent a source, would
indicate that the venture of the daring
explorer and his companions was regard-
ed as of great scientific moment, ana any
further news of their movements will be
eagerly looked for.

A Professional pootrace.
Several thousand dollors changed hands

on a foot race that took place at Sacra-
mento on Tuesday between W. Li. Hey-
ward of Oregon and Albert Shooks of
Fresno. It was a 100-yard dash and was
won by the Oregonian by one foot in

10 1-5 seconds. The race was decided on
a muddy track and the time consequent-
ly was remarkably good. Doubtless the
runners gave fictitious names. There are
at present a few Eastern "track burn-
ers" sojourning on this coast.

WHY RAINEY
IS HUSTLING

as they exist in Chairman Alford's
mind are not generally understood by

members of the committee. The call
says simply:

"Business of importance to the party
is to be transacted, and itis hoped that
there will be full meeting of the com-
mittee. This method of calling a meet-
ing of the committee is employed as
being the surest way to reach all the
members."

"The meeting is probably to reaffirm
the principles of Jeffersonian Democ-
racy," said a prominent member-at-
large.
Ifthat were it,Ram Rainey wouldn't

have to hustle. Whatever business of
this high importance may come up the
particular interest in what may be
coming is due to the prospect that an
effort will be made to declare vacant
and perhaps fill the seats of forty-two
of the 128 members who did not pay
that $30 campaign assessment last year.
This is one of the clubs which it has
long been rumored would be used on
the Raineyltes. Most of these delin-
quents are country members, and Rai-
ney might not be able to call a major-
ity friends, but it would throw out
eight San Francisco members who are
very active Raineyites. and most of
them place holders. The removal of
forty-two members and the appoint-
ment of forty-two new ones by an anti-
Rainey majority would be a swift blow
at the Rainey machine.

Another thing to be feared is the
formal recognition by resolution or
otherwise of the Sullivan Democracy
or the regular local machine. If
the primary law survives another
Supreme Court ordeal, as it is being
assumed it will, future party commit-
tees will be chosen by the conventions
elected under that law, but such an in-
dorsement of the Sullivan Democracy

would give it a prestige with Demo-
cratic voters at the primary.

So the probability of the local party
split coming before the committee
makes local interest In the meeting
keen, and so the Rainev leaders yester-
day began busily figuring up their
strength.
"Ihave no knowledge of what will

come before the meeting," said Major

P. J. Harney. chairman of the Rainey
Democracy, yesterday, "and do not
know if an attempt to interfere in lo-
cal affairs will be made. The outrage
of throwing out forty-two members
might easily result in a new Demo-
cratic State Central Committee, com-
posed of these and others, who would
go out with them and compose a ma-
jority of the committeemen chosen by

the people."
"Idon't know what Is coming up,"

sail Max Popper, one of the stalwart
leaders of the Sullivan Democracy,
"but Ithink the delinquents will he
dropped from the roll. The matter will
necessarily come up o.* roll call at the
start."

Here Is the material and possibility
of a good old fashioned Democratic
meelee. Many efforts will be made to
keep the local squabble out of the com-
mittee however.

A Sudden Call to the
State Central Com-

mittee.

ItForebodes Things to Fearful
Raineyltes Here-

abouts.

The Local Split May Make Business,

und Forty-Two Members
May Go.

The long roll was sounded yesterday
by Sum Ralney and his faction of the

local Democracy when they happened
to learn that a meeting of the Demo-
cratic State Central Committee had
been called by Chairman Alford for a
week frotn next Saturday at 11 a. m.,

in this city.

The alarm manifested was due to a
fear and belief that the call foreboded
an effort on the part of the antl-Ralney
forces to take a hand in the local Dem-
ocratic mesa by "purifying" the party
machine through setting the Sullivan
Democracy above the Rainey machine.
The fact that the discovery of the call
was accidental was due to the fact that
no individual notices were issued to
members. The call was promulgated
solely by publishing it rather obscure-
ly in Tuesday's issue of the Examiner.
Not many learned of the unexpected

call on Tuesday. Itwas late yesterday

afternoon when Sam Rainey learned of
it, and within twenty minutes James
A. Fenton and others had been posted
off to see Major Harney and others,
and by closing time Raineyites were
chasing to the police court offices of
John F. McGovern and Robert L.
Mann.

The specific purposes of the meeting
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The fao-aimile srf st**
"* *• on ever 7 wrapper

signature of wStf^r^^^ of CABTOEIA.

QUANTITIES OF
. MEN AND WOMEN
;Would use whiskey— which is
acknowledged by physicians
to be the most healthful drink
that can be taken in modera-
tion—if they were positive
they could get just what they
require and just what they
could depend upon. When,
therefore, the government of
the United States by itsofficial
stamp guarantees "0. F. C."
Whiskey to be 100 per cent
proof, hosts of people have no
longer cause for hesitation. It
is gratifying to observe that
the best people in the com-
munity are beginning the use
of this healthful distillation
"0. F. C," which is every
day increasing in popularity.

ELY'S CREAMliAT.MIs apositive euro.
Applyinto the nostrils- Itlaquickly absorbed. 60
cents at Drmrrfsts or bymail;samples 10c bymail.
ELYBROTIIEKS, 68 Warren St.. New YorkCity.

NEW TO-DAY.

L-Tvj^^ "*" IN THE KLONDIKE, "v
.i^/\^ j A Winchester Repeating Rifle

/_^______fij__jp!—-^ is a great law in itself. -It willprotect you and

aMfivSl^^fcLr^ help fillyour larder. Send name and address on
! f^HS&fSlsllI'M a postal card for i4S-page illustrated catalogue.

i____HE___________^______________ r->^~j______pr->^~j______p T t is free

aJKJj^I Winchester Repeating Arms Co.,

jC**^r"t*v^l 418 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

NEW TO-DAY—AMUSEMENTS.

fStfDIANDIS COITIOB a CS MMH»«*«•»»

LAST 4 NIGHTS—MATINEE SATURDAY.

WILLIE COLLIER
In the Unlimited Laugh Launcher,

THE MAN FROM MEXICO!
EXTRA! SEATS £E D̂V. '|

Edward E. Rice's Superb Spectacle,

THE GIRL
FROM PARIS

It Is to Laugh.
Presented by a company of leading artists.

OPENING NIGHTNEXT MONDAY.

fRICOLANOER OOT7iOßaC*uk&u»&/wuun
Telephone Main 1731.

The laughter begins
When the curtain arises.
And the three acts that follow
Are full of surprises.

All This and Next Week!
Rich and Harris' Comedy Company, headed by

Marie Dressier and John C. Rice, in
John J. McNally's Latest,

COURTED INfoTCOORL
Seats now selling for next week.
Coming— PATTI'S TROUBADOURS.

The Musical Sensation of the Day!•' THE KNABEN-KAPELLE,
40 LITTLE NATURAL-BORN MUSICIANS.

RICE & ELMER, Comedy Athletes: CAR-
TER DE HAVEN,Diminutive Comedian; AL-
MONT & DUMONT. High-class Musical Spe-
cialists; KNIGHT ASTON. Australian TenorRobusto; PROP. GALLANDO, Lightning Clay
Modeler; PATRICI & CO., and others.

Reserved seats, 25c; Balcony, 10c; Opera
Chairs and Box seats. 60c.

TIVOLIOPERA-HOUSE.
Mus.Ernestine Kkelixg,Proprietor &Manager

EVERY EVENING!
A Superb Success,

The Romantic Comic Opera,

BRIAN BORU.
Enlarged Chorus Augmented Orchestra.

BEAUTIFUL SOLOS.
Soul-Stirring Ensembles and Finales.

The Most Perfect Production of Years.
• Popular Prices £5c ana 50c

ALCAZAR 6eatB phone
r±l—4\Jr\Z^J-\r\ Main 254.

"HAVE HIT'EM AGAIN."
THE DOUBLE BILL A SUCCESS..At B:ls— ing's Drama In One Act. .

".A. :m:.ajxfs love!"
At 9 Sharp— Bouclcault's Roaring Farce,"

FORBIDDEN FRUIT."
Matinee Saturday.

Next Week— "The Arabian Nights."
JUBILEE MATINEE—MONDAY.

MOROSCO'S GRAND OPERA-HOUSE
Walter Morosco Sole Lessee and Manager.

Magnificent Presentation of the Great War• Drama,

"THE BLUE AND THE GRAY!"
Beautiful Patriotic Scenes and Tableaux. The

Acme Quartet In War and Camp Songs. A
Strong Cast, New Scenic and Mechanical
Effects. A thrillingstory of the struggle for
the Union.

Evening prices— loc. 25c and COc.
MATINEE SATURDAY AND SUNDAY.

BUSH-STREET THEATER.
The Thalia German-Hebrew Opera Company.

Saturday and Sunday Nights, January 22
and 23, "SULAMITA."

Monday Evening, January 24, Jubilee Day,
by special request our greatest success, "KOL
NIDRE."

CHIQUITA!
-IS THE

MARVEL OF THE /\GEI
SMALL AND SMILING.

THE TINY TOT. ;r'i
Daily Receptions at ths-

CHUTES !
Afternoon and. Evening, RAIN OR SHINE.
10c to all, Including Vaudeville; Children. 60.

{RACING! RACING! RACING!

CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB—
Winter Meeting-, IS'JT-9S. Beginning MONDAY

January 10 to January 22,Inclusive.
OAKLAND RACETRACK.

RACING MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

FIVE OR MORE RACES ."
JH DAY.

RACES START AT 2:15 P. M. SHARP
Ferry Boats leave San Francisco at 12 M.

and 12:30, 1:00, 1:30. 2:00. 2:30 and 3 P. M.,
connecting with trains stopping at the entrance
to track. Buy your ferry - tickets to Shell
Mound.

Returning— Trains leave the Vrack at 4:15
and 4:45 P. M., and immediately after the last
race.

THOMAS H. WILLIAMS 7R.. President.
R. B. MILROY, Secretary.

THE LYBECK CYCLE SKATING RINK,
Howard st., between Third and Fourth.
Moving Pictures and Optical Illusions.

ORCHESTRA MUSIC.
Open dally from 9:30 a, m. to 12 m.;2 to 4:30

p. m.;7 to 10 p. m. General Admission. 10c;
Gents' Skates. 15c; Ladles" Skates. Free.

IPERFECTION. :.PREVAILS 1
fCUISMtSERYICEI

. v—IN THE— *
1LADIES' GRILL*
! PALACE. 1* Direct Entrance from Market Street $*

K3WIDR.BALL'SREINYIGORATOR
i^n'MH Five hundred reward for any cas«i|p» l"*|iwecannot cure..This secret remedySDR. losses in 24 hours, cured

Five hundred reward for any caa«
Re cannot cure. This secret remedy
stops all loeses In 24 hours, curedBjCj.IF3£| Emissions, Impotency, Varlcocele,

nvH HvniGonorrhoea. Gleet, Fits, Strictures,
Plm& MSd^ 1Manhood and all wasting ef'
W^SaJISHI fects of self-abuse or excesses. Sent
k*££Z££33 sealed $2 bottle; 3 bottles, $5; guar

!anteedtocure. Address HALL'S MEDICALIN-
STITUTE. 855 Broadway, Oakland. CaL Also
for sale at 1073% Market St.. S. F. All pri-
ivate diseases quickly cured. Send for free book.

AT AUCTION
-BY-

SHAINWALD, BDCKBEE &CO.
Salesroom— 2lS and 210 Montgomery streeu

Mills Building.

PROBATE SALE
TUESDAY,

Tuesday January 25, 1898,

At U O'clock, Noon.

By order of Public Administra-
tor A.C. FREESE, Esq.

REFim: PARTITION SALE.
W. L.Harper, Referee.

Nos. SIS to 220 Rltch street, west line, 9W
feet south of Bryant street; 10 flats; rents $93;
lot 50x75 feet. _____

ESTATE OFELLEH SLOAN,
Broadway Corner.

E. E. corner Jones and Broadway; lot 47x80
feet, with two frame tenement?; grand marine
view; fiats on this property would pay well.

ESTATE OF DANIEL DRTSCOLL.
Mission and Thirtieth Sts., Extension

Lot.
TVest line Clinton avenue. 300 feet south of

jBerkshire street; lot 23x100; close to San Mateo
electric line.

ESTATE OF~E. S. MATEBIS.
Precita Valley Lot.

South line Prospect place. 230:9 fe»t west of• Columbia place; lot 20x130 feet to Mary street.

ESTATE OF TrMOTHYT GIBLU. Deceased.
S. E. corner Clay and Leavenworth streets;

lots 35:«xlOO feft: No. 122» LeUvenworth street,
Nos. 1329-1331 Clay street; covered with sub-
stantial threp-story buildings, two stores and
five fiats: solid foundation; excavated base-:ment; total rents. $13S r,O.

ESTATE OF MARTIN DOUGHERTY.
Ripley Place Dwelling.

North line Ripley place. 225 feet east of Fol-
10m street; lot 50x100 feet, with two-story
house of 4 rooms.

ESTATE OF~bW&ET NEYIN.
People's Homestead.

Lot No. 8, blr>ck No. 11. Silver avenue, near
Railroad avenue; lot 25x75 feet.

ESTATE OFITc. BOMEY.
South side Lot.

East Un» Twenty-eighth avenue. 100 feet
[ south of "J" street; lot 150x120 feet: six lota
IOutside Land Block No. 742; good chance for a
!speculation.

ESTATE OF TORN S. LITTLE.
Sutter-St. BuildingLot.

North line Sutter street, 137:6 feet W. of Scott
street; lot So:fi 2-3x164:1 feet: street work don«
and accepted: Putter street cars pass; grand lot
for fiats or residence.

ESTATE OFIOHN TRAPP,
Twenty-fourth Street Residence.

No. 2771 Twenty-fourth street, S. line, 40 feet
east of York street: two-story bay-window
house of 8 rooms and bath; strept paved and
accepted: Howard street cars pass the door;
lot 40x100 feet.

ESTATE OF ELIZABETH KELLY.
Mission Cottages.

Nos. B6 and 58 Merrltt street. N. line, 8«.87
feet E. of Rose street; lot 50.76x68.24 and 70
feet; 2 cottages, 3 rooms each; rents 912; street
macadam; close to Eighteenth street electric
line.

SPEAB-STREET WATER LOT. .
Lot N. E. llr.s Spear street, WA feet N. W.

from Folsom street; 1block from water front:
splendid lot to Improve; woul<l pay eood In-
come.

ESTATE OF IABYIABmFLM.
Valencia-St. Investment.

Nob. 521 and 521*4 Valencia street, eaHt lln«,
315 feet north of Seventeenth street: lot 82x7i>
feet; store ami two flats of 5 rooms each; rents
$50; street paved and accepted.

ESTATE OF AMASBA DALLAS.
Polk-St. Income Property.

!s~os. 219-219 14-21914 Polk street, west line, it
feet south of Fulton street; lot 24xS2Vi feet;
three flats of fi rooms and hath each; rents $50:
this property has a Kreat future: close to Mar-
ket street and the New Ctty Hall.

ESTATE OF LUCILLE HELEN WIELANB.
Elegant Residence Property.

Northeast corner California and Webster
streets: lot 40x132:6 feet, also lot adjoining,
north ltne California street. 30x132:6 feet; street
work all done and accepted by the city.

ESTATE OF MARY S. BRYARLY.
Perry St. Income Property.

No. 218 Perry street, between Fourth and
Fifth streets, Harrison and Bryant; good two-
story house of 7 rooms; rents $15; lot 15x80
feet.

East line Eighth avenue, 75 feet south of Cle-
ment street; lot 25x120 feet: street sewered and
macadamized; on line Park branch Sutro elec-
tric road.
:. /i: City Land Association.
Lots 27. 28, 29 and 80 on Ford street, block

No. 11; each lot 25x100 feet; close to Inglesldt
track. • • . .

City Land Association.
Lot 27, block No. 4, Montlcello street; lot 23

sIOO feet; close to Ingleslde track.
People's Homestead.

Lots 14, 15, 16 and 34, block No. 8. on Sweeney
and Hale streets; each lot 25x75 feet. .

People's Homestead.
Lot 20. block No. 4, Gaven street, near King;

lot 25x75 feet.

HIH'IIISIIIHIB
HHAVE YOU Sore Throat, Pimples, Copper- \u25a0

Colored Spots, Aches. Old- Sores, Ulcers \u25a0
InMouth, Hair-Falling Write COOK REM-
EDVCO., 213 MASONIC TEMPLE. CHI-\u25a0
CAGO, ILL., for proofs of cures. Capital M
$500,00U. Worst cased cured inlito 36 days. \u25a0
100-page book free. \u25a0

gfe^w" We willnerd yon»fWo (6) day trial
r %a p ||| S treatment of the Franco. Kerned)

W WI C. Ft CALTHOS free, (uC.O.»'i) and' PC-<Sf fla loual guarantee that Calthojwill
m/F Cfc 1 STOP I>!«ch«r*« and Emissions,

a1a1 "Jl uS Cl'RESperniatorrhr3,Varloocele,
m* 'Hl)&B&• «>"» KKSTOKE 1.0.t Visor. *•\u2666

Hn^J^H Itcosts you nothing to try »t.

VOnMOhICO. 440 BBol*A»>rifaaAgto.Claehia«U,a

q visitDR. JORDAN'S '«*•*
iglfjß Museum of Anatomy
i^ 1̂ 1351 1U2SZT ST. bet. sth 7th, B.?. C»L
C .11 9 The Largest of ilskiLdiuthe World.

Instil DR. JORDAN— Private Diseases.' ltfvßJ cV Consolt«si»« free. VMMfor Book

; W I of Marriage.
.* ia -' HAILED rmc.

ESTATE OF OWEN CLEMENTS.
Richmond Lot.


